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Tails for Young Readers
Author Mary Holland continues her popular children’s
nonfiction series with Animal Tails.
Mount Pleasant, SC — What do you do with a tail? Young readers
will find fascinating answers in Mary Holland’s newest book in
the Animal Anatomy and Adaptation series, Animal Tails, which
releases on September 10th from Arbordale Publishing and is
available from local and online booksellers.
Like Animal Eyes, Animal Mouths, and Animal Legs, Holland explores the forests, fields and waterways of
Vermont capturing animal tails at work through vivid photographs. These are paired with concise nonfiction
text where kids learn how tails help with balance or signal danger.
Holland took her love of nature and made it a career, first as a naturalist and then as an author. She has
written award-winning books for children and adults, a column for her local newspaper, and frequently
presents programs to nature enthusiasts in the Northeast. Fans often visit Holland’s popular blog, “Naturally
Curious with Mary Holland,” for a daily dose of the outdoors and to learn interesting facts.
This series is a valuable classroom tool. An appended “For Creative Minds” section includes a matching game
and additional facts on animal adaptations for kids that just can’t get enough of the fun. To make lessons
easy using the Animal Anatomy and Adaptations series a free teaching activities guide and comprehension
quizzes are available on Arbordale’s website to for parents and educators.
Animal Tails is available in hardcover (9781628559767, $17.95), paperback (9781628559774, $9.95), ebook
(9781628559798, $6.95) and dual-language interactive ebook (9781628559811, $6.95). A Spanish Language
edition Las colas de los animales is available in paperback (9781628559781, $9.95), ebook (9781628559804,
$6.95) and interactive ebook (9781628559828, $6.95). Find out more about this and other Arbordale books
on the publisher’s website www.arbordalepublishing.com.

